
FRIDAY EVENING,

Prices Will
Less Than

Saturday
We have made no more important announcement I

this season. To be able to buy at the very beginning I
of hot weather, merchandise designed to insure com-
fort at prices that are half and less than half is an event
the importance of which needs no further comment on
our part. Do the duty you owe yourself?read every
line of this advertisement?and give your money maxi-
mum purchasing power by coming here to-morrow.

| Saturday special,, girls' 75c value
I middy blouses; morning

I sales to 1 p. m
New French veil and silk shirt-

waist blouses, value
to $2, Saturday i/OC

I Boys' straw hats, worth $1.00;
morning sales Saturday up OCto 1 p. m., each

Girls' shape hats, worth 25c; to
close out quick for Saturday;
your pick, each £*C

Men's dark fancy worsted pants,
worth up to $3.00. New styles, two

j side and hip pockets, watch pocket,
jbelt straps and side buckles; real
j summer business g «

* q
| pants; your pick <pl.4"

Women's $2, $2.50 and $3 dress
| skirts, all In one lot; r\n

i all sizes, each «70C
I Saturday. special phenomenal
| parasol bargains, $3.00 and $2.50
; fancy silk parasols, bought froma big maker of parasols at half
and less; your pick of £<? aa
the lot. each «P 1 .UU

Men's 50c straw hats, the harvest
kind, for Satur- nn'day, each

j Saturday morning sales up to 1
; p. m., men s 50c and 60c fine sum-
; mcr underwear, balbriggan shirts
and 0 _

i drawers «SDC
I Boys' new Oliver Twist Suits, all
! the new combinations, worth $1 00

each> Af\
| special 4yC

Women's all natural linen one-piece dresses, formerly $2.00 and

jS.. 5a !;...; 98c
Saturday, one lot of extra long

. hip corsets, all sizes; perfect Oz\
i fit, worth 75c each «3yc

The celebrated R. & G. corsets
' one lot. special SI.OO value. *7f\Saturday, each c ifC

One lot 50c and SI.OO corsets, not
I all sizes. To go in special morn-
-1 ing sales up to 1 OC;p. m., Saturday ZoC
I Men's suspenders, big values, new

\u25a0 coloring and styles, values oe
to 50c; all kinds

Women's tailored linen two-piece

I suits, coat and skirt, formerly up

suit!7
now. SI.OO

| 27-inch, 39c value, fine deep Swiss E
; embroidery flouncing, i /\u25a0*
yard I£#C

All colors and white, shelf oil-
cloth. worth 5c and 7c; 01/
sale price, each, yard **72^j 1M yard wide table oil cloth,

I remnants and full pieces, worth °oc

ISffi. "!! 9c & 12i/2 c

Morning sales. Saturday morning I
up to 1 p. m., women's SI.OO and I
$1.25 house dresses, >lO_i
each HOC |

Morning sales special, Saturday j
up to 1 p. m., boys' *

25c overalls, pair lUCI
Extra special Saturday, women's

and misses' $2.00 white dress skirts,
tunic styles, all qq
sizes, each HOC

Morning sales, Saturday, 9 fo 10
o'clock, 7c apron Ql/
gingham, yard *5/2^

Saturday, unmatchable morning
sales, up to 1 p. m? boys' $4.50
Norfolk suits. a i jq
per suit *J>l.*!?»/ ,

Men's $3 value extra fine Khaki i
pants, all new goods, all sizes, per- j
feet fit. Saturday, OQ-. '
pair I/OC

Women's SI.OO and $1.50 value, ;
new wash dress /;q
skirts, each 01/ C

Morning sale special. Saturday 1
up to 1 p. m., women's SIO.OO long i
navy and fancy serge 411 /1Q
coats, each

Saturday morning sales special, !
up to 1 p. m., women's j-
-12 %c gauze vests OC

Saturday specials, up to 1 p. m., !
25c mesh underwear. 1i 1 / ,
Reduced to, each * * i

Girls' dresses, broken lots, 75c, !
SI.OO. $1.25 and $1.50 values, all j
sizes. Sacrificed to clean
up the lot; sale price «3DC

Children's pretty white dresses,
1 to 3 years, worth SI.OO and $1.25, j
with allover deep embroidered;

SST: 49c & 69c
, Boys' wash suits, correct suit for j

very warm weather, all new goods, j
fast colors, all sizes, half price and !
less. See the ones at

$1.24, 98c, 69c, 49c
Men's athletic underwear, worth

50c each, oC r
all sizes

Children's fine ribbed vests, taped >
neck and armlets, all sizes, worth

each; j
special Value ? C

Summer dresses for big women,
size to 50 bust measure, worth $2

60 ' $1.49
Saturday special, SI.OO and $1.25

women's and misses' wash dress
skirts, white, tan and
blue, new goods OOC

Boys' Indian play suits, worth
double. Saturday, complete morn- |
ing sales
to 1 p. m OOL. j

SMITH'S, 412 Market St. |
PHOTOPLAY THEATER

A biff Warner's feature entitled
"False Evidence,' is a picture showing
how a young: person ruined their future
by accusing another person of commit-
ting a crime and receiving some money
for doing it. But in time the truth
came out and he was a ruined man.
"The Mummy," a two-reel Melies pic-
ture. Is on the program to-day. "The
Opal's Curse" shows how superstitious
gome people are and how willing they
are to believe anything along those
lines.?Advertisement.

"*

|| "Straws" |
|i Keep You Cool \

<! Keep a cool head i
!; these "sizzling hot" j|
!; days by wearing a cool, S
Ji comfortable light J

weight McFall straw

]! hat. £
;! All the new ones? %

<[ all the good ones are j
!; here for your picking? !j
!> no greater variety !\u25a0
]i shown anywhere here-
]! abouts. ;!
Ji The values are above j!
j! the average and the |!
i[ prices moderate. <[

$1 50

;! and upward ;!

Open Evenings I;

I! McFall's I
Third and Market

i "

Approves Teaching
of Sex Hygiene in

the Sunday Schools
By Associate 9 rresj

Chicago, 111., June 26.?The teach-
ing of sex- hygiene in Sunday schoolswas approved to-day in the report to

jthe convention of International Sunday

jSchool Association by E. K. Mohr, su-
perintendent of the Purity Depart -

| ment.

"Sex knowledge will be taught,"

I said Mr. Mohr. "Ifnot in the" home
jand in the Sunday school it will be iI ta"Sht In the street. Silence is crim-

i inal. We cannot remain inactive. We
\u25a0 must teach the facts and teach them
| right so that knowledge may lead to
| purity and righeousness.

j "With the new awakening and dis-

| cussion of sex matters the pendulum

I has swung from silence to a publicity
| that is almost nauseating. Literature,
jthe stage, the newspapers, the 'movies'

i have exploited the interest In the sub-
ject. The endeavor to avoid false mod-

I esty may in the end break down the? barriers of real modesty,
j "With the religious atmosphere and
; reverent receptive attitude of the Sun-day school it is eminently fitted to
bear the message of the knowledge
that tends to personaJ purity. It is
the plainest religious strategy."

fill
HID SPEED! TO

HEM. THE SI
If you suffer skin distress, do not let

another day pass Without trying Pos-
lam, which so quickly eradicates Ecze-
ma, Pimples and all skin affections.

Apply a little at night and see actual
improvement next morning.

Used for any Itching skin trouble re-
lief is Immediate. Itching stops; no
need to scratch; no discomfort.

Think what this means to you if you
are tortured by any skin disorder!Your druggist sells Poslam. For
free sample write to Emergency Labor-
atories, 32 West 25th St., New York.Poslam Soap is best for the skin be-
cause medicated with Poslam. Large
size, 25 cents; Toilet Blze, 15 cents.

?Advertisement.
Business

YES, IT'S HOT!

We all know It and feel it, but
what's the use of talking about It and
looking at the thermometer. The
sensible thing to do is to come up to
our bath parlors and we'll give you
any kind of a bath desired to make
you feel like a new man. Health Stu-
dio, John H. Peters, H. D., 207 Wal-

inut street J

HIES SHOULD BE
\u25a0DEDO

State Veterinarian Marshall Issues
a Statement of Interest to

the State

The general quarantines against
dogs on account of rabies that the
Pennsylvania Livestock Sanitary
Board have in force occasion many
inquiries, therefore the following from I
Dr. C. J. Marshall, State Veterinarian, ;
is of timely interest: "Rabies is a dis- I
ease that affects all warm-blooded
animals. In man it is called hydro-
phobia. Recently a child died show-
ing cilnical symptoms of hydro-
phobia, the head or the dog that bit !
the child had been submitted to the!
laboratory of the board, a diagnosis'
positive of rabies established and the I
interested persons notified. The Pas- |
teur treatment was recommended but
it was not administered. Exposed ani-
mals were destroyed or quarantined.

"A great factor in the spread of
rabies is the stray dog, and the num-
ber of these animals should be mate-
rially reduced by proper enforcement
of the dog tax law of 1911, which

is in the hands of the assessors,
tax collectors and constables."

In conclusion the State Veterinarian
desires to make known to the public
that if the head of any animal that
dies or is destroyed, suspected of be-
ing affected with rabies, is severed
from the carcass near the shoulders,
promptly forwarded to the laboratory
of the State Livestock Sanitary Board,
39th street and Woodland avenue,
Philadelphia, plainly marked with the
name and address of the sender, a
careful examination will be made and
a report submitted free of cost. All
positive cases are investigated by the
board and exposed animals destroyed
or placed under quarantine. General
quarantines are established only when
all other methods have failed to check
the spread of infection in a given lo-
cality.

III!BRAVESOF
CITY TO HOLD PARADE
[Continued From First Page]

H'lßff'Wi?l?Wil ii Ml I*??

CHARLES E. PASS
Who Will Be the Big Chief

tions have also been sent to tribes in
York, Lancaster, Reading and Lebanon
to participate.

Charles E. Pass, of Cornplanter
Tribe, No. 61, tvas elected as great
sachem in Philadelphia two weeks ago.

For one year he will lead the great
council of Red Men of Pennsylvania.
Soon after the powwow in Philadel-
phia local members got busy. The fol-
lowing committee was selected to pre-
pare for the big parade:

Chairman. H. O. Burtnett, Tribe No.61; secretary, H. E. Sanderson. No.
340; treasurer, George Sprout, No. 57.
This committee last night selected Da-
vid H. Ellinger, of Warrior Eagle
Tribe, No. 340, as chief marshal. He
will select his aids within the next tendays.

The committee first decided to have
the parade on July 4, but not wanting
to interfere with the patriotic exer-
cises, the date was changed to July 17,
Several of the local tribes have already
began preparations, and will display
for the first time their handsome new
costumes. Cornplanted Tribe will
wear the uniforms which won for them
first prize in Philadelphia.

There will be plenty of redfire and
music.

Telegraphic Briefs
A man was killed and three women

Injured when a passenger train struck
their auto near Preston. Md.

James T. Dubois, ex-Minister to Co-
lombia, defends treaty with nation.

Associated Advertising Clubs in ses-
sion at Toronto adopt handbook on
standards of practice.

North American Saengerbund, at
Louisville denounces prohibition.

Committee of International Sunday
School Association bars Christian
Scientists and Mormoms.

President Wilson predicts business
revival and says the Administration is
determined to give the commercial
world "its new constitution of free-
dom."

"Dollar Diplomacy" is declared to
be cause of Nicaragua's present finan-
cial plight.

Congressman Rainey declares that
the seizure of the Panama Canal Zone
by President Roosevelt was an out-
rage on the honor of the United
States.

Owen stock exchange bill favorably
reported to the Senate, but meets with
opposition in that body. Senators also
object to the "unfair competition"
clause in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion bill.

Publication of diplomatic corre-
spondence between Japan and United
States over California's antl-alien land
law discloses proposed new treaty was
halted by Japan's objection.

Anthracite Conciliation Board to
meet In Pottsvllle July 7.

Alan Wood Iron and Steel company
closes two mills in Conshocken.

Intercounty No-License League re-
elects Charles L. Huston as president.

PREPARING FOR PEACH CROP
Dillsburg, Pa., June 26.?Levi M.

Myers received a carload of peach
baskets at the Dillsburg depot yester-
day which will be used In shipping hislarge peach crop from his orchards in
Warrington township. Mr. Myers now
has 160 acres planted- in peach trees
and more than one-half of the trees
are of a bearing age. The prospects
thus far are for an exceptionally large
yield this season. '
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BULL MOOSERB IN
PROPHETIC MOOD

Munsey's Paper Says That Penrose
Will Win in November and

Palmer Isn't Trusted

Leaders of the Progressive party in
Washington admit that Senator Boies

Penrose of Pennsylvania had as good
ns won his tight for re-election in the
Keystone State. The dtsaffecttons ln
the Progressive ranks, with the tight :
within the party between Amos Pin-;
chot, brother of Gifford Pinchot, Pro-,
gressive senatorial nominee, and
George W. Perkins, who was the prin- !
cipal financial backer of Roosevelt in
1912, has reacted in favor of Senator

Penrose.
Frank A. Munsey, another Roosevelt

financier of 1912, also admits that
there is little hope of defeating Pen- ,
rose. In his Washington Times last'
evening appeared an article conceding
a Penrose triumph in Pennsylvania in
November. The article says among j
other things:

"The whole Senate has its eye on
the outcome of the tight in Pennsyl-;
vania for a variety of reasons. And a
good deal of information about con-
ditions there has filtered in to Sena-
tors. At one time there was much
talk that Penrose would not be re-
turned, but the present indications are
that he is going to win out. For this
there are a variety of reasons.

"One reason is that Penrose has per-
fected an unusually strong organiza-
tion. Another that Congressman A.
Mitchell Palmer, the Democratic can-
didate for Senator, is not likely to
prove exceptionally strong at the polls,

j He has factional opposition in his own
party and does not have the confi-
dence of the great bulk of progressive-
minded voters of the State.

"As for Gifford Pinchot, candidate
of the Bull Moose party, there Is no
doubt he is making an unusual cam-
paign and is arousing enthusiasm
wherever he speaks, hut the develop-
ments thus far do not indicate that
he can command such support at the
polls as will elect him or block the
election of Penrose.

"One of the factors in favor of Pen-
rose is that Pennsylvania is a strong
Republican and protection State, and
there is pronounced disaffection over
the tariff law. Moreover, Penrose and
his lieutenants are making the tariff
a prominent issue in the campaign.
The fact that Colonel Roosevelt, ac-
cording to present advices, will not be
enabled to make a speaking campaign
in Pennsylvania, or at most anything
like the extensive campaign planned at
one time, is expected to work in favor
of Penrose and tend to hold down the
vote for Pinchot. As It is, Penrose
and the men close in his confidence
are talking optimistically of the out-
come in November."

SIGIfSfiiESS
BEVIH EVIDENT

[Continued From First Page]

that the President's announced atti-
tude would have the effect of rallying
Democrats to the plan to dispose ofthe trust program. This belief was
further strengthened by the fact that
the entire Missouri delegation in the
House had pledged the President their
aid in his fight. That the Presidentfeels ure that Congress would complete
the program at an early date was
made evident in his address to the
editors.

The speech. In part, follows:
"I think it is appropriate in receiv-

ing you to say just a word or two in
assistance of your judgment about theexisting conditions.

"I wmt to say to you that as a mat-
ter of fact the signs of a very strong
business revival are becoming more
and more evident from day to day.

Admits Business is Feverish
"I want to suggest this to you:

Business has been in a feverish and
apprehensive condition in this countrv
for more than ten years; I will not
stop to point out the time at which itbegan to be apprehensive, but during
more than ten years business has been
the object of sharp criticism in theUnited States, a criticism growing in
volume and growing in particularity;
and as a natural consequence, as the
volume of criticism has increased busi-
ness has grown more and more
anxious.

"Business men have acted as some
men do who fear they will have to
undergo an operation and who are not
sure that when they get on the tablethe operation will not be a capital op-
eration. As a matter of fact, as the
diagnosis has progressed it has become

.more and more evident that 110 capital
operation was necessary; that at the
most a minor operation was necessary
to remove admitted distempers and
evils. The treatment is to be consti-
tutional rather than surgical, affecting
habits of life and action which would
have been hurtful. For on all hands it
is admitted that there are processes
of business or have been processes of
business in this country which ought
to be corrected; but the correction has
been postponed, and in proportion to
the postponement the fever has in-
creased?the fever of apprehension.

Would Knd Guessing
"There is nothing more fatal to

business than to be kept guessing frommonth to month and from year to year
whether something serious is going to
happen to it or not and what in par-
ticular is going to happen to it if any-
thing does. It is impossible to forecast
the prospects of any line of business
unless you know what the year isgoing to bring forth. Nothing is more
unfair, nothing has been declared by
business men to be more harmful, than
to keep them guessing.

"First, there was a tariff, and busi-
ness shivered. 'We don't like to go in;
the water looks cold;' but when the
tariff had been passed it was found
that the readjustment was possible
without any serious disturbance what-
ever. So the men said with a sense of
relief, 'Well, we are glad to get that
behind us, and it wasn't bad after
all.'

"Then came the currency reform.
You remember with what resistance,
with what criticism, with what sys-
tematic holding back, a large body of
bankers in this country met the pro-
posals of that reform, and you know
how, Immediately after Its passage,
they recognized its benefit and its
beneficence, and however since the
passage of that reform bankers
throughout the United States have
been congratulating themselves that it
was possible to carry out this great
relorm upon sensible and solid lines.

WIU Not Halt Trust Bills
"Then we advanced to the trust

program and again the same dread,
the same hesitation, the same urgency
that the thing should be postponed. It
will not be postponed; and it will not
be postponed because we are the
friends of business. We know what
we are doing; we purpose to do It un-
der the advice, fdr we have been for-
tunate enough to obtain the advice, of
men who understand the business of
the country; and we know that the

effect Is going to be exactly what the

effect of the currency reform was, a

sense of relief and of security.

"Because when the program Is fin-

ished. It Is finished; the interrogation

points are rubbed off the slate; busi-
ness is given its constitution of free-

dom and is bidden go forward under

that constitution. And just so soon as

it gets that leave and freedom there

will be a boom of business in this
country such as we have never wit-
nessed in the United States.

"I as a friend of business and a

servant of the country, would not dare
stop In this program and bring on

another long period of agitation.

Must Finish Program

"I for one could not ask this coun-
try to excuse a policy which subjected

business to longer continued agitation

and uncertainty, and, therefore, I am
sure that it is beginning to be evident
to the whole press of this country, and
by the same token to the people, that i
a constructive program is at last not
only to be proposed, but completed,

and that when it is completed business
can get and will get what it can get in
no other way~? rest, recuperation and
successful adjustment I cannot get
rest If you send me to bod wondering
what Is going to happen to me In the
morning; but if you send me to bed
knowing what the course of business Is
to be to-morrow morning, I can rest.
How much better is certain Justice to
the men engaged in business.

"It is a matter of conscience as well I
as a matter of large public policy to!
do what this Congress I am now cer-
tain is going to do. finish the program.
And I do not think that It Is going to
take a very long time." J

JUNE 26. 1914.

AT PAXTANG
The vaudeville show at Paxtang

Park this week is one of the strongest
bills of the season, and that Is saying
a great deal, as this season's attractions

lat the park theater are a great deal
better than the average populuar-pric-
ed entertainment.

Perry's Minslrel Maids, as the head-
liner. put the park bill in a class with
the best. The act is one of those up-to-
date srlrl stunts full of ginger, comedy
and good music, to say nothing of the
bevy of swell-looking young ladies

| who fill out the circle In the minstrel
first part.

The balance of the show is cor-
respondingly good and the whole makes
a performance well worth twice the
price of admission.?Advertisement.

"Candy
Kid"

Ask the
Youngsters

?EAT SOME

> l

| |

| BOOK'S SHOES "BJJQK'S SHOES 1
it ~

IFootwear For the Fourth!
21 \u2666«
\u2666* ============================ ===== = . i xi

A sale of high grade Summer Footwear that completely outclasses all others. Every per- XX
XX SO Y'° es 'res r ehable qualities and best styles and who appreciates a big saving should at- £4
\u2666» lenI en

.

® sale " Cho 'ce selections of newest styles at very lowest prices. Get your footwear
II Fourth to-morrow. Below are some of the very special bargains offered.
XX\u2666t _ _

\u2666«

H Classy Summer Styles
?? *\u25a0*

|| Women's Sandals, Women's Brocaded White Canvas Shoes, Women's Rubber tt
Oxfords and Pumps Colonial Pumps Pumps & Sandals Soled Oxfords

tt 2,500 pairs of wo- styl.° Special sale of wo- XiTT . A
possessing all the qual-

.... * - , . . ?
, +4\u2666\u2666 mens $2 to $4 Oxfords, ities of a $4 pump. mens white canvas A comfortable and

Sandals, Colonials and Made with Spanish shoes, pumps, oxfords leading style preatly in +4
\u2666\u2666 Jane Pumps at heels and choice of and Mary Jane San- demand. Made of tan

XX summer afvles in «U
'"a ' ly or: dals ' S,le< ' lal charming calf with rub- V*JJ summer styles in all naments. Patent and new summer styles. . . ,

. .

?? leathers fabrics. dull leathers with l»ro- Best grade canvas. All soles and heels. All
All sizes. Special pric- caded hacks. All sizes sizes. $2.50 to $3 values sizes. Regular $3.50

\u2666\u2666 e<l at S l -50 *4 values at $2.05 at $1.50 values. Special at $2.15 £
tt «<j

H Children's Summer Footwear at «

n Special Low Prices! | 4|li f:Si The high grade wearing qualities at our popular low prices clearly Iemphasize the wonderful popularity of our children's department. Spe- Jcial for to-day we have prepared a list of big shoo bargains for boys { fand girls. Below are shown a few of these wonderful specials. j
\u2666\u2666 GIRLS'PUMPS, SANDALS and t
H WHITE CANVAS SHOES * JM t
tt girls' Shoes Oxfords. Sandals and Mary 1" \u2666<

fmi. .lane Pumps. Made in many new Sum- \ ysaffl \u2666<
aa mer styles In all leathers and best grade *?\u25a0 . j y/

\u2666\u2666 values. Specially priced 98c / \ f
tt sTii \p i\i'\ \ i v sii()i:s

aa M I terials in neat sandals. Come in
\U new styles. Reg- a " colors; sizes 0

A 4 ySgjSwSfigJteC: j ular $1.25 values. to 4. 50c values. \u25a0 Y'

H
*" 79c s """" ,9c Men's Oxfords i

TT BOYS* SHOES CHILDREVS TENNIS OXKOKDS 7

ff Lot of boys' patent SANDALS For Bo y» nnt| (;ir| B Illustrating one of many £
xi and dull leather One. two and four ,V enrln K classy $4 Summer Styles on

tt shoes. Come In sev- 'kJd bla,l{ canvas uppers sa' e at *2 !)5- Como ln a w,do t,
I? eral styles ln button leathers. Regular 75c with heavy rubber range of styles, including J]
TT or lace. Regular $2 values. On sale to- soles. 75c value. English and Rubber Sole

H ciaTa't 5pe
"..... 98c f,? y 49c pr o^' B 39c Models. All leathers. J

TT All sizes. Regular \u2666"

it Boys' Elkskin Shoes Barefoot Sandals vall,es at
*

n
t

TT Pale of boys' sturdy tan and Bovs . atu] r ,lrls' Tan Barefoot RUBBER SOLE OXFORDS t
black elkskin shoes. Extra good Sandals. Extra well stitched -

_ JC J\u2666\u2666 wearing soles and uppers; made solcs an(l uppers. All sizes up Afl\u2666\u2666 for good service and comfort. to 2. Regular 75c values. Special "? § +.
TT /r;r?$2-50 values: at / # T
\u2666\u2666 flat |slJHt> J]

jtt
ini. jfl - - vaIUBS- X>

xx 1 t
g 1

§ SPECIAL
~ 91 O SPECIAL 11

TT Special sale of JL jBl. Men's $3.00 t<
I! women's $1.25 n

- recent shoes. \u2666'
Jullettes with H H f

~

\ Come in button j)
\u2666\u2666 rubber heels, pa- Real Shoe Makers and bluoher mod- T
\u2666\u2666 «Pnt tips and I J ~

els. All size £
\u2666\u2666 plain toes v '

4..

H 79c 1217 MARKET STREET |

IMPROVEMENTS AT GRETNA

Special to The Telegraph

Mt. Gretna, Pa., June 26.?Cottagers

who are arriving very fast this time of
year are finding many new Improve-

ments, such as the gravel roads and
paths, in both the Campmeetlng and
Chautau (ua grounds, the cement gut-

ters In the Campmeeting grounds nmk- |

ing a fine drainage system.

The park auditorium picture show

has been enlarged and now has a seat-
ing capacity of close to 700.

The bathhouse on Lake Conewago

has been enlarged by an addition of
fifty feet, making twenty-six extra

bathhouses.
George Hutman, of 1703 North

Third street, Harrisburg, has been
spending a few days with his family
at Chestnut Knob.

Mrs. Lile W. Qulgley, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. George W. Wol-
ford, of 1605 North Third street, Har-
risburg, has opened her cottage, the
Droflow, for the summer.

SPECIAL SERMON TO SCOUTS

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., June 26.?0n Sunday

evening the Troop of Boy Scouts will
attend divine services in a body in the
Reformed Church, when the pastor,
jthe Rev. E. Elmer Sensenig, will
| preach a special sermon to them on
? "The Boy Scout." The choir will ren-
| dor special music. The boys will hold
la supper on Saturday evening in front

iof the old town hall for the benefit of!
their treasury.

4


